Abstract: Severe and extreme weather is a major natural hazard all over the world, often resulting in major natural disasters such as hail storms, tornados, wind storms, flash floods, forest fires and lightning damages. While precipitation, wind, hail, tornados, turbulence, etc. can only be observed at close distances, lightning activity in these damaging storms can be monitored at all spatial scales, from local (using very high frequency [VHF] sensors), to regional (using very low frequency [VLF] sensors), and even global scales (using extremely low frequency [ELF] sensors). Using sensors that detect the radio waves emitted by each lightning discharge, it is now possible to observe and track continuously distant thunderstorms using ground networks of sensors. In addition to the number of lightning discharges, these sensors can also provide information on lightning characteristics such as the ratio between intra-cloud and cloud-to-ground lightning, the polarity of the lightning discharge, peak currents, charge removal, etc. It has been shown that changes in some of these lightning characteristics during thunderstorms are often related to changes in the severity of the storms. In this paper different lightning observing systems are described, and a few examples are provided showing how lightning may be used to monitor storm hazards around the globe, while also providing the possibility of supplying short term forecasts, called nowcasting.
Introduction
Extreme weather events can be very destructive as a result of hail, tornados, wind storms, hurricanes and intense rainfall that can occur over short periods of time, often also resulting in flash floods. In the last 50 years there has been a significant increase in the damage caused by extreme weather events (Figure 1) , with the damage from extreme weather events increasing every decade, and the economic costs dramatically increasing during the 1990s. The cause of this large increase is debatable. On the one hand, there is evidence that the global climate is changing (1) , with increases in extreme weather events observed over the past 50 years, and further increases are predicted for the future. On the other hand, with the growing population of the world, not only are extreme weather events better detected and reported, but more people are living in harm's way. The increasing population along coastlines will result in increasing losses and damages from hurricanes, even without any change in the frequency or intensity of hurricanes. Whatever the cause, the hazards and losses are increasing dramatically, and hence the importance of monitoring and understanding these extreme weather events. While better monitoring and detection of these extreme weather events will not reduce the number or severity of these events, early warning can significantly reduce the loss of life. The decadal number of extreme meteorological events is also shown.
While many developed countries have radar networks to track storms and precipitation, the majority of the world is not covered by such observation systems. Satellites can give global estimates of rainfall, however geostationary satellites provide coarse spatial resolution, while polar orbiting satellites provide poor temporal coverage of storms. Since intense thunderstorms can develop in less than an hour, and last only a few hours, there is a need to develop sensors to monitor such hazardous storms continuously, especially in undeveloped regions of the globe where other observations systems are lacking.
Lightning is one aspect of severe storms that can be monitored continuously, and from great distances. Lightning is an electrical discharge either within clouds (IC), or between clouds and the ground (CG). The rapid acceleration of charge during the lightning flash generates electromagnetic radiation in all frequency bands. These radio waves propagate away from the lightning channel and get channeled within the Earth-ionosphere waveguide around the globe. Hence, radio waves from lightning can propagate around the globe over distances of thousands of kilometers, and further. The attenuation of these radio waves depends on the frequency of the radiation. The highest frequencies are attenuated first, while the lowest frequencies can travel great distances. For this reason lightning sensors that are used locally around individual thunderstorms are typically very high frequency (VHF) ones, which detect the lightning channel in high spatial and temporal detail (2) . On regional scales the VHF radiation cannot be detected, and therefore on these scales the lightning sensors detect the very low frequency (VLF) radiation that manages to propagate distances of thousands of kilometers before decaying (3) . Finally, it is also possible to detect global lightning activity if the sensors are sensitive in the extremely low frequency (ELF) band (4) . Therefore, electromagnetic ground-based lightning sensors provide the possibility of monitoring thunderstorms continuously in remote regions of the globe.
Lightning Sensors
Lightning sensors detect and locate electrical activity in thunderstorms using a number of different methodologies. These include direction finding (DF) (5) , time-of-arrival (TOA) techniques (6) , a combination of these two (7) , and interferometry methods (8) . All techniques need a number of sensors within a network to get reliable data on the location of a lightning flash. The DF method uses two orthogonal magnetic loop antennas, where the azimuth angle to the flash is obtained by simple trigonometry. The TOA method uses the small differences in the arrival times of the radio wave at different stations to determine the optimum distance to the flash from a network of synchronized stations. Today with GPS timing, the TOA method supplies more accurate locations compared with the DF methods. However, today combinations of both methods are often used to enhance the accuracy of lightning detection networks.
Very High Frequency (VHF) sensors
By using VHF sensors, the high-frequency components of the lightning discharge can be reconstructed in either two or three dimensions. While this method supplies great detail about lightning in individual thunderstorms, it cannot be used over large regional areas, and cannot supply other important information about the discharge peak current, charge, and polarity. Nevertheless, these systems offer great possibilities for early warning systems in regions with higher risk of losses (e.g. airports, industry, sport events, etc.) (9, 10) . These VHF systems provide information on the storm development, the intensity of the storm, and the likelihood of severe weather.
VHF direction finding is termed interferometry (IF) since the phase difference of signals arriving at different antennas is used in determining both the azimuth and elevation of the radiation emitted from the lightning channel (8, 11, 12) . As with DF methods, the IF method of detecting the pulse location is less accurate than the TOA method.
The TOA method in the VHF band was first proposed by Proctor (13) , using at least 4 sensors spaced tens of kilometers apart, all with accurate timing. A more modern system using this methodology (2) with GPS timing detects radiation around 63 MHz, during a 100μs time interval. If the radiation exceeds a noise threshold, the peak signal times are recorded with 50 ns time resolution using a 20 MHz digitizer accurately phase locked to the 1 pulse per second output of a GPS receiver. Events detected by at least 6 sensors are then located in three dimensional space and time.
VHF networks normally consist of 10-20 stations separated by tens of kilometers, all within approximately 60 km of the center of the network. Each station is elevated some 15 meters above the ground and detects radio frequency bursts in the frequency range from 60-150 MHz. Many different VHF systems have been developed, including the SAFIR, LDAR, LMA and PROFEO networks.
An example of the detection of an individual lightning flash using the VHF method is shown in Figure 2 (14) . The top panel represents the temporal evolution of the radiation sources (color represents time) as a function of detection altitude. The single flash lasted approximately 1.5 second, and connected to ground at second 22 (triangle), with two separate connection points with the ground. The VHF sensors are shown by the green boxes in the plan view (bottom left). This flash covered a horizontal scale of around 75km. The additional panels show east-west and north-south vertical projections of the lightning discharge.
Very Low Frequency (VLF) sensors
Due to the lower attenuation of the atmospheric radio waves at VLF frequencies (3-30 kHz) (15) , VLF sensors can be separated by hundreds to thousands of kilometers, while still being able to detect the VLF radiation emitted by individual lightning flashes. Many such regional networks using VLF sensors have been set up around the globe (16, 6, 17, 18) . The radio waves detected in the VLF range are known as atmospherics, or "sferics". Both DF and TOA methods can be used in locating the source of the VLF sferics, while the peak VLF field can be related to the peak current of the parent lightning. The VLF sensors are either orthogonal magnetic loop antennas, or a vertical electric field whip antenna. The size can range from a few centimeters to tens of meters, depending on the sensitivity required. Using additional electric field sensors, the polarity (positive or negative) of the parent lightning can also be determined. Hence, VLF networks provide wide geographical coverage together with additional important information about the type and strength of the lightning flashes. These parameters may also have important uses in understanding which storms will develop into severe weather events.
Most lightning networks used today around the globe are of the VLF type, since they supply great regional coverage, reasonable spatial accuracy, while also providing additional information about the lightning return stroke (peak current, polarity, multiplicity, etc.). Some networks of this type are the NALDN, EUCLID, UK-ATD, ZEUS, RINDAT, LINET and WWLLN. (14) . Each dot represents a source of radiation along the lightning channel, as a function of time (color), altitude and direction (north-south and east-west).
Figure 2. VHF observations of an individual lightning discharge in a thunderstorm
The one disadvantage of using VLF sensors over large regions is that the sensors are sensitive primarily to vertically oriented lightning discharges, while the detection efficiency of these flashes depends on the spacing of the sensors. Hence, much of the horizontal intracloud (IC) lightning is not detected by these large scale networks. Since intracloud lightning makes up ~70% of all lightning, VLF networks are limited in their ability to track the entire development of thunderstorms. Nevertheless, they allow us to monitor thunderstorm activity at great distances from the sensors, and recent VLF networks have started to cover the entire globe (19) . An example from the WWLLN network (World Wide Lightning Location Network) is shown in Figure 3 , where the blue dots represent the lightning locations detected by the VLF sensors shown by the red asterisks. The lightning flashes agree well with the cloud images from the METEOSAT satellite. As shown in the figure, all areas producing lightning in Africa at this time (1400UT) are detected using sensors located at great distances from the thunderstorms. The closest sensors are located in Durban, Cape Town, Ascension Island, Lisbon and Tel Aviv. It should be noted that at these distances only the most intense lightning discharges are detected by the network. Nevertheless, for the real time detection and warning of natural hazards, such a network may be sufficient in remote regions of the globe. The WWLLN uses an improved time-of-group-arrival (TOGA) methodology for determining the time of arrival of the sferic at each station. Due to dispersion of the waveforms in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide, the normal TOA method leads to inaccuracies in the time the pulse arrives at the station, and hence the distance to the parent lightning. Using the group velocity allows for more accurate timing, and locations errors of less than 10 km anywhere on the globe (20) . 
Extremely Low Frequency (ELF) sensors
In the ELF (3-300 Hz) range the radio waves from lightning undergo very little attenuation, and hence manage to propagate around the globe a number of times before decaying into the background noise (21) . An interesting phenomenon, called the Schumann resonances (SR), occurs due to the constructive interference of these ELF as they propagate around the globe. Due to the circumference of the Earth (~40,000 km) the Schumann resonances occur at 8, 14, 20 ….Hz, supplying a continuous measure of global lightning activity.
ELF sensors are normally a combination of horizontal magnetic induction coils, and vertical electric field sensors. The induction coils are approximately 1.5 meters long, and buried in the ground to reduce noise levels. The coils need to be sensitive at the pT (10 -12 Tesla) level in order to detect global lightning signals. The vertical electric antenna is normally a ball-antenna 2-10 meters above the ground. Most ELF stations detect only the horizontal magnetic ELF fields, while a complete ELF station will observe three components of the electromagnetic field (Hx, Hy and Ez). Intense lightning discharges, associated with a large charge transfer and often high peak current (22, 23) often exceed the SR background level by a factor of 10. When these very intense lightning discharges can be isolated from the background global activity, is it possible to determine the source locations even when using only a single ELF station (24, 25, 26, 27) . The ELF lightning location can be obtained with either multi-station or single-station techniques. The multi-station techniques are more accurate, but require more complicated and expensive facilities, involving a network of direction finders or time-of-arrival sensors (28) , as is the case with the VHF and VLF methods. Single-station ELF systems usually combine a direction finder with a source-receiver distance estimation technique, using the relationship between the electric and the magnetic field components (23, 24, 26, 29) . However, the location of the source lightning using ELF techniques has an accuracy of 500-1000km when using a single-station measurement. Although this is a fairly poor resolution, a single station can nevertheless supply real time global coverage of intense lightning flashes.
Applications for hazardous weather conditions
Lightning frequencies, polarities, and lightning types (IC and CG) are known to be related to microphysical and dynamical processes within storms (30) . Hence, monitoring continuously lightning activity can supply important information about storm development and intensity. Numerous case studies have been published where lightning activity has been observed to change dramatically before the start of severe damaging weather.
Price and Murphy (31) studied a wind storm called a derecho, where 12.5 million trees were destroyed in a national park along the US-Canada border within a few hours. A derecho is a straightline wind storm (unlike a tornado with spiraling winds) that occurs under very specific meteorological conditions. While normally the majority of cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning detected by VLF sensors has negative polarity (CG-), during this derecho the positive fraction of lightning (CG+) rose to 80% for more than 2 hours.
Carey et al. (32) and others (33) have detected significantly anomalous lightning activity associated with tornados. On 30 May 1998, a tornado devastated the town of Spencer, South Dakota. The Spencer tornado (rated F4 on the Fujita tornado intensity scale) was the third and most intense of five tornados produced by a single supercell storm during an approximate 1-h period. The supercell produced over 76% CG+ lightning and a peak CG+ flash rate of 18 flashes min −1 (5-min average) during a 2-h period surrounding the tornado damage. Kane (34) and Perez et al. (35) have shown a peak in lightning activity prior to the formation of dozens of tornadoes in the United States. Figure 4 shows one example showing the intensification of lightning activity shortly before the occurrence of a tornado, and the decrease in lightning activity commonly observed during the tornado lifetime. (34) .
Changnon (36) studied the spatial and temporal relationship between damaging hail and CG lightning. Lightning activity was always closely associated with hail ( Figure 5) , with the peak lightning activity generally associated with the start of the hail falling on the ground. In addition, the thunderstorm cells where CG flashes were closely associated with hail typically developed 9 min before hail was observed, and at a point 5 km upstorm from first hail, suggesting that CG flashes began as the hailstones were developing aloft. The hailstorm's severity was also found to be well correlated to the rate of flashing during the hailfall. Carey and Rutledge (37) found extremely high IC-to-CG ratios (IC/CG ~ 20-70) and predominantly CG+ lightning (over 74%) when storms are producing large hail and weak tornados. Similar results were found during the STEPS project in the United States (38) and observations in southern Europe (39) . Many studies have looked at the connection between lightning and rainfall in severe storms, some of which can produce flash floods with dramatic consequences to loss of life and damage to infrastructure and property. Soula et al. (40) showed that in a flash flood that killed more than 80 persons, the CG flash density was exceptionally high, and the peak flash rate averaged over 5-minute periods reached 11.6 min -1 within the cell area. The evolution of the CG flash rate and the radar reflectivity were closely correlated, with a very good agreement between the location of the intense rain at the ground and the high CG flash density. More importantly, the flash rate reached high values before the arrival of the precipitation at the ground, which provides hope that lightning could possibly be used for early warnings (nowcasting) of flash floods. Many studies show a positive correlation between lightning and precipitation amounts (41, 42, 43, 44, 45) allowing lightning to be used as a possible parameter for estimating rainfall in regions of the globe without radar coverage. Figure 5 . The temporal evolution of lightning activity associate with 48 hail events in the United States (36) .
It has also recently been shown that lightning activity may also be linked to hurricane generation (46, 47) . Not only was it shown that the majority of Atlantic hurricanes start off as intense thunderstorms over the African continent, but the large difference in the number of Atlantic hurricanes between 2005 and 2006 is also reflected in a significant difference in the amount of lightning over tropical Africa during these years.
Finally, lightning monitoring may also be valuable for studying the Earth's changing climate. Numerous studies have shown a connection between global lightning activity and the Earth's temperature (48, 49, 50) , the amount of water vapour in the upper tropospheric (51) , the production of nitrogen oxides (NOx) in the atmosphere (52, 53) , and cloud cover (54) . Hence lightning monitoring may be useful for studying both severe weather and climate change.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper presents a range of ground-based lightning sensors that can be used for tracking, monitoring and even nowcasting of thunderstorms that produce hazardous weather conditions around the globe. These sensors detect the electromagnetic radiation emitted by lightning discharges in different frequency bands, from very high frequencies (VHF) in the megahertz range, to very low frequencies (VLF) in the kilohertz range, and even extremely low frequencies (ELF) in the 3-300 Hz range (Table 1) . The different sensors can detect different aspects of the lightning flash, and at different ranges. Sensors using lower detection frequencies manage to detect lightning to greater distances. However, as the frequency decreases so does the spatial accuracy and the detection efficiency.
Depending on the hazard imposed by severe weather, different detection systems should be chosen. For example, the protection of a small area such as an airport, nuclear power plant, sports event, etc., would benefit greatly from a VHF system that can detect all lightning types, both within and below clouds, while mapping the 3-D structure of each lightning discharge within a storm. For hazards in remote regions, such as civil aviation over the Mediterranean Sea, VLF systems are preferable, giving regional real time coverage of the location, development and motion of thunderstorms. For global studies of lightning climatology for risk assessment, ELF systems may be preferable, supplying an integration of the lightning activity on a regional or global scale continuously, while also being able to detect individual intense lightning discharges anywhere on the globe. Changes in observed lightning characteristics can often be linked to changes in the severity of storms, and the hazards associated with them. Numerous studies have shown connections between changes in lightning characteristics in storms and wind damage, hail amounts, tornado initiation, flash floods, and even hurricane formation. However, there are also exceptions where either changes in lightning characteristics are not related to severe weather, or severe weather was not associated with significant changes in lightning activity. Hence, this field of research is still wide open, but presents an exciting challenge for scientist due to the large impact these extreme weather events have on society, especially with recent trends showing a large increase in economic losses due to extreme weather events.
